
A BLOOD
TROUBLE

Is that tired feeling?blood lacks vitality
and richness, and liouco you feel like a lag-
gard all day und can't get rested at night.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure you been use
It willrestore to the blood the qualities It
needs to nourish, strengthen aud sustain
the muscles, nerves and organs of the body.
It gives sweet, refreshing sloop aud imparts
new life ami vigor to every function.

Tired Feolincj?"l Imd that tlrod feel-
ing and headaches. Was more tired Inthe morning than when E went to bod, and
my hack pained mo. Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pills have cured me aud tuade
PI" tea years younger." 13. SOHEBLEIN,
274 Bushwick Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best. Medicine Monoy Can Buy. Pre-
pared by L. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

In ten months of 1899 Bremen im-
ported 1,045,635 bales of American cot-
ton.

What Shall We Have For Dessert?
This question arises Intho family dallv. Let
us answer Itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 min. No
boiling! no baking t Simply add a little hot
waterAsetto coo.. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Atgrocers. 10c.

Three turpentine plantations af 10,000
teres each will soon be started in the
South.

To Cor® a Cold In On® Day.
Take LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists refund the money Ifit fall*to cure.S. W. GROVE'S signature la on each box. 86 c.

Pensioned Widows of PHlcori.

Among tho widows of volunteer of-
ficers of the civil war to whom pen-
eons have been granted are Mrs. F.
P. Blair, $2,000 a year; Mrs. John M.
Corse, $1,200; Mrs. Nathaniel P.
Banks, $1,200; Mrs. Walter Q. Gres-
ham, $1,200; Mrs. John F. Hartranft,

$1,200; Mrs. John A. Logan, $1,200;

Mrs. Fletcher Webster, whose hus-
band was the son of Daniel Webster,
$1,200. Among the widows of the reg-
ular establishment pensions have been
granted as follows: Mrs. P. 11. Sheri-
dan, Mrs. G. H. Thomas, $2,000;
Mrs. G. B. McClellan, $2,000; Mrs.
John C. Fremont, $2,000; Mrs. Grant,

$5,000; Mrs. Hancock $2,000; Mrs.
Crook, $2,000, besides a large number
of less known persons at S4O and SSO
a month.

A. new automatic machine gun is

being tested by the United States
army. It weighs only twelve pounds,
can be carried by one man, and fires
450 shots a minutes.

THE HEALTH OF YOUNG WOMEN
Two of Them Helped by Mrs. Pinkham

?Read their Letters.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I am sixteen
years old and am troubled with my
monthly sickness. It is very irregular,
occurring only once ia two or three
months, and also very painful. I also
Buffer with cramps and once inn while
pain strikes me in the heart and I have
drowsy headaches. If there ir> anything
you can do for me, I willgladly follow
your advice." n

Miss MART
GOMES, Aptos,
Cal., July 31,

44 DEAR MRS. \
PINKHAM: l
After receiv- j Ji
lng your letter \AjraJ7 j
I began tho
use of your re me- fj\ J 1
dies, taking both /
Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier. lam now
regular every month and suffer no pain.
Your medicine is the best that any suf-
fering girl can take."? Miss MARY
GOMES, Aptos, Cal., July 6, 1899.

Nervous and Dizzy
44 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM 1 wish to

express M3* thanks to you for the great
benefit 1 have received from the use of
Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com-
pound. I suffered constantly from ter-
rible sideache, had chills, was nervous
and dizzy. I had tried different kinds
of medicine but they all failed entirely.
After taking three bottles of Vegetable
Compound and three of Blood Purifier I
am all right. 1 cannot thank you enough

your remedies have done for
me." ? Miss MATILDA JENSEN, BOX 18,
Ogdensburg, Wis., June 10, ISOV.

fife a I \u25a0\u25a0 It von have got the PILES.
Mil you have not need DANIELS

II p vk SOKE FILE CUKE, or you
8 Ihihi would not have them NOW.

fhe only Guaranteed Cure. No detention lroin
business, 110 operation, no oiium or morphine.
12 Suppositories bOo. 01'iAand box of ointment
SI.OC, postpaid by mail. Send tor book ol valu-
able information on File*, FREE,whether you
nee our remedy or not.

THE DANIEl JS SURE FILECURE CO?
JJW Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
ffo | euros children of WORM*.

1 I Removes tlieui effectually
1 I and without palu or an-
il wnoynnco. 60 years' un-

e*x v ~ro' con record of success.
V 'JO j> It Is t?to remedy for all

\v r / worm troubles. Entirely
??'v. . vegetable. 25c. Nt druggists,
t? country stores or bv mail.

k. A- H. Fit FY, Ihiliimorc,

WALL PAPER.
Edwin G. Diehl,

519 WOOD STREET, PITTSBI'RG.
Agents wanted to sell from sample books.

DROPSY*IROH- 80..* of testimonials and 10(lavs* treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. OREEH'S BOMB. Box B. Atlanta. Qa.

EVENSIQWSmWS&SI3yraiQ civilwar. IGudjiidicatiiifjcla .us.atty aiuco

P. N. 0. 20, 'OFT

|UL Bos# ough Byru|% Tnetes good. Ueo B

Women'* Unequal Rlfhtl
In thirty-seven of these Unltvfl

States a married mother has no legal

right to her children. In sixteen states
a wife has no legal right to her own
earnings outside of the home. In eight
states a woman has no right to her
own property after marriage. In seven
states there is no law compelling a
man to support his own family.

WESTFIELD, MOBS., NOV 27. 1892.Tho Genesee Pure Food Co.. Le Itov, N. T.R
((?\u25a0Titlomen?Having usD vour CMAIN-0

fcr the J ast 3 mos. I thoncht I would write
and let you Unow new much good it has
done me. When Iwas on my vacation last
fummr the people I vis ted risked me to try
GRAIX-O, and Idrank pome, I ut Ididn't likeIt;but tho more I drnnk tho hetier I likedit. nud now Iwouldn't drink anything else.
Inever weighed ever 11 G LHS. end last winterI was down to 103. aud now Iweigh just 120.I never felt better in my lite. Itgives me tin
ewful arpetite aud makes mo strong. It Is
doing mo more good than anything I evertook Irecommend It to everybody.

Tours truly, MRS. GEO. IT. ilnow.v.
\u25a0ARB WIRE TELEPHONE LINE.

Two Indiana Towns, Flftoen Kllaa
Apart, Successfully Connected*

An Anderson, Ind., correspondent
writes: One of the most novel tele-
phone systems In the world Is the

| "barbwlre" line, which connects the
I towns of Anderson, Pendleton and In-
! galls. It Is fifteen miles In length. Its
| inventor, builder and sole owner, Cas-
I sius Alley of Pendleton, Ind., now has
! six subscribers at SSO a year each.
| The time is not far distant when there
will be ten-fold this number. One

[ clothing company at Anderson with
branch stores at Pendleton, and the
Wagner Glass Works, with offices at
Anderson and factory at Ingalls, are
using this barb-wire system in their
business affairs exclusively. They use
the line frequently. They can convert
It Into a private line by plugs so ar-
ranged that when one party Is using
the line he can cut out all others except
In Mr. Alley's residence, which is used
as a central station. It is no exag-

geration to say that this barb-wire
telephone system is quite as satisfac-
tory as the copper circuit of the Bell.
Ordinary phones are used with no
special strength of battery and there
Is very little trouble with tho linos.
In constructing the lino Mr. Alley
used tho top strand of the barb-wiro

fence of tho Big Four railway, mak-
ing the connections with the offices
of his subscribers with ordinary tele-
phono wire. In some instances where
the posts had rotted it was necessary
to paint the wire and posts with rub-
ber paint to Insulate the wire. The
whole line of fifteen miles was built
at a cost of about SIOO, and the outfit
for each house, consisting of receiver,
transmitter, battery, call, etc., costs
not over $lO. The line has been in
operation since December 22, and has
not been out of order except for a few

hours when a fast train on the rail-
way track struck a cow, threw her
body against the fence and broke the
wire.

_

"How 110 Von rioT"

The Germans say "Wie beflnden sie
sieh?" (How do you find yourself?) or
"Wie gehts?" (How goes it?); tho
Dutch "Hoc vaart gij?" (How do you
fare?); the Italians, "Come state (How
do you stand?); the French "Comment
vous portez-vous?" (How do you carry

yourself?). In Spain, as in Germany,
the usual greetings are "Como esta
usted?" (How. are you) or "Que tal
va?" (How goes it?). The Greeks say
"Ti Kamete?" (What do you do?),
while in China the expression is,
"Have you eaten your rice?" In Rus-
sia. "Be well!" or "How do you live
on?" and in Arabia, "May your morn-
ing be good!" or "God grant thee big
favors." The Turk's greeting is, "Be
under the care of God," and that of the
Persians, "Is thy exalted condition
good? May thy shadow never be
less!" The briefest and at the same
time most expressive salutation is the
North American Indian's "How!"?
Collier's Weeklyv

Kissed Mr*. Cleveland'* Iland.

"It has been my pleasure to meet
newspaper reporters in all. the cities
of America that I have visited since

my residence In this country, and but
once have I had any occasion to regret

my contact with them," said Rt. Hon.
Charles B. Cahusac. "This was in
Washington, D. C., when, by somi

chance that to me is still a dark and
unfathomable mystery, a reporter

learned that I was presented to Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland, and that, ig-

norant of American customs, for it was
the first time that I had been present-

ed to the executive of a republic, I
went down on my knees before Mrs.
Cleveland and kissed her hand. Imag-

ine my chagrin the next day, when,
upon picking up the paper, my eye fell
upon a headline reading. 'He Kissed
Her Hand. A Titled Englishman
Kneels Before Mrs. Cleveland.' Now,
as I say, I did not know but the cus-
toms of Europe prevailed here." ?Den-
ver Republican.

The Americans in the Klondike have
exactly the same rights and privileges
and pay the same taxes as Canadians.

Jcll-O, tiio New Dcaaert,

Flenses all tho family. Four flavors:?
Lemou, Orange. Rnspherry and Strawberry.
A.t your grocers. 10 eta.

Five cantons of Switzerland have ad-
mitted women to the business schools,
and reported good results.

Carter'* InkI*th® Reit Ink
made, but no dearer than the poorest. Has
the largoot sale of any ink in the world.

The mortality in Rome has been re-
duced within a few years from 25 per
I,coo to 15 per j.ooo.

Io Your Ieet Aeho ami llnrn?

Shake Into your Allen's Foot-F.os®, a
pow<!er for the feet. Itmakes tight or new
bhoi'B feel eo*y. ( urea Corns, Bunions,
h wollen, Hot, Mnsrting and Sweating Feel
and Ingrowing Nails. Sold by all druggist
i.nd shoe Mores, 2j cts. Sample sent FIiEE.
Address Allen s. Oimsteod, Lelloy, N. Y.

) Pay telephones are to be put in all
drug stores in Louisville and all dead-
head talking will be abolished.

i'HE SPRUCE GUM CROP.

MAINE'S COSTLY CONFECTION IS
SCARCE THIS SEASON.

Hardship* of Gum fluitters?They lionm
the Forest All Winter and Cut the
Crop In Ounce Kits From High
Krunclies?lt Pays Well For Some.

THIS
has been an off year for

gum in Maine. Ordinarily
the Maine supply of clear,
pink, odorous and sweet

spruce gum has been in the tons, and
every ton of it is worth S2OOO at first
hands. This year the supply of
marketable gum willfall much below
tlieaverage. This sad fact is not
brought about by a dearth of gum so
mneh as a lack of skillful harvesters.

"Everybody is going into it," said
a wholesale gum dealer in Bangor,
Me., the chief gum market of the
United States, "and the supply is not
so good this year in consequence.
They bring in all kinds of stuff, dirt
and pitchy and full of black spots, and,
of course, we can't buy it. We won't
get the good, clear gum this winter we
did last year on that account.

"I remember," went on the gum
dealer, as he leaned over the counter,
"when gum gatherers came in here
with from 400 to 500 pounds of gum
to the man to sell after a winter inthe
woods. Every pound of it was worth
a dollar, and that is just what I gave
for it, right through.

"This winter I haven't seen any of
the kind of gnm we used to get; that
is, not in quality. Last year I bought
more than a ton of gum, and sent it
out of the State. There is a good de-
mand for it, especially from the West,
where there are Maine people in large
numbers. I don't get a very big prof-
it out of it, for it retails at ten cents
an ounce, all done up in a neat paste-
board box. Then, there is a shrink-
ago of ten per cent, on it, and the ad-
ditional loss from itbecoming broken.
After I have sold it to a middleman,
say at $1.25 a pound, and ho sells it
to tlie retailer, who can only get ten
cents an ounce for it, you willsee there
is no great profit in it for any of us.

IT IS IIARD TO COLLECT.

"As for the man who gathers it,"
went on the gum dealer, "he earns his
dollar a pound. I wouldn't clean tho
stuff for that money. Every piece in
it has to be handled, and most of it
scraped with a knife to take off the
rough outside. There is a good deal
of waste in the cleaning. The best
gum gatherers are those who know
how to get clean gum, tho kind that
does not require a lot of cleaning."

Notwithstanding the difticulty in
getting together 100 pounds of gnm,
the dealer recalled that he bought on
one occasion 998 pound?, of gum from
two men, who had gathered it in a
winter. They were Swede farmers
from the vicinity of New Sweden, in
northern Aroostook. Work is dull on
the potato farms in winter, and tho
thrifty .Swedes look around for a
chance to make a dollar. Many of
them go into the woods as lumber-
men. Some trap, while others gather
gum. These two farmers netted $1
a pound for their gum.

Only men of great patience and
never-ceasing activity can gather near-
ly 500 pounds of gum in a winter. The
task is one calling for almost incredi-
ble work. When one buys a little box
of the pure, amber blood of the sprnce
he little thinks of the patience that
ha 3 been put into the work of gather-
ing it.

The gnm gatherer begins his work
in the fall, as soon ns the snow comes
and makes traveling on foot in the
forest easier than when the ground is
bare, and he keeps at his task, day
after day, in storm and shiue, until
spring.

now IT IE CATSERED.
Living in a 1-ough camp, he walks

forth M.to the trackless woods every
at daylight, and keeps going

until dark. He wears snowshoes, on
..'uich he skims the surface of the

deep white carpet on the ground,
making his way from tree to tree, his
head up, scanning the brown trunks
for the little drops of congealed sap
that is known as spruce gum.

An expert gum gatherer oan see
gum on the trunk of a tree where the
novice would see none. He UIBO knows
at a glance whether a "teat" is worth
taking off or not, and that when it is
sometimes fifteen feet above his head.

As it is impossible to reach most of
the gum on forest spruces without
some implement, the gum gatherer
has a specially made gathering rod,
with which he brings down the golden
drops. This rod is generally in three
sections, so that its length may be
regulated to the height to be reached.
On the end of the rod is a knife, and
beneath it is n little pouoh, such as is
used on a fruit picker, into which the
piece of gum drops after being de-
tached from the tree by the knife.
Aftor getting all tho gum on a tree,
and there is seldom more than an
ounce in the rough to be had from
even the best gum trees, the gum
gatherer goes on to the next tree
yielding gum.

Not all spruces yield gum. Many
of tho trees have no gum on them at

all until the bark becomes broken or
there is some break around a limb,
allowing the sap of the tree to exude
and harden. Trees that have been
trimmed of their lower branches are
the best for yielding gum. Sections
where lumbermen have "swamped"
roads, or have been logging, are,
therefore, better, as a rule, for the
gum gatherer than the virgin forest,
where the gum trees are farthest
apart, and the gum hangs higher.

WHERE THE BEST CROWS.

There is a vast territoryin Northern
Maine from which gum comes, a region
larger than the State of Massachusetts,
covered by deep spruce forest, broken
only by lakes and streams. Out of
this region in the spring come many

men beariug their packs of gum
their backs. Others have combined
with this work trapping fur bearing
animals. A number of guides, who,
in the fishing and hunting season
traverse the woods with parties of
sportsmen, devoto their winters to
gathering gum.

The life of the gum gatherer is
necessarily ahard oue, as willbe seen.
It is also terribly lone&ome. All
winter the man with the gum pack flits
like a shadow from tree to tree, silently
gathering gum, and having no com-
pany other than tho wild things in
the forest, except, perhaps, at times
when ho goes out to *OlllO settlement,
walking twenty or thirty or forty
miles on snow-shoes, to get provisions
and perhaps get his mail from the
little woodman's postofiice. But he
sticks to it, does the guv man, and in
the spring he "skuffs" down to Ban-
gor, there to market his gum, and
perhaps indulge iu a few <?f tho fading
joys of town.

Such is tho story of gum, the kind
of gum that makes the Yankee feel
like going back borne whenever he
smells it or takes a chow of it; the
kind that puts to shame the sweetened
confections made by machinery; in
fact, the real spruce gum, that is as
much a part of the resources of Maine
as ice, or lumber, or granite, or pretty
girls.?Boston Globe.

A Solid Man.

"Take a look at that man." Tho
head ot the house hail just returned
from the kitchen nnd was talking to
an old friend whom he had left in the
library. "Notice hiH carriage; head
well back, step firm, shoulders
squared and his whole air suggestive
of important business. They just
called me to see him. As a result he
has a half dollar of my money, a hat
nuil an overcoat that is yet good for a
season or two."

"Told a sad story, I suppose?"
"Not specially sad, but it's his

whole manner. He has the composite
spirit of the warrior, philosopher and
man of tho world. It is not oue man
in twenty that gets better than a enrt
dismissal from the woman in the
kitchen. She declares that she can
tell from a knock what kind of a ma:i
is giving it. If it bo nervous, timid
or vacillating, 'stammery,'as sho calls
it, the applicant is sent about bis
businesa before he can get his breath.
AH the servants turn up their noses
when they hear that weak aud flut-
tering request for au admission.

"But this fellow swung around to
the rear ns though he was going to
storm the castle, gave a bold, auda-
cious knock as if with tho hilt of n
sword, stepped inside as the door
opened and asked in a commanding
voice if the man of tho house was at
home. 'Dou't disturb him till I get
warm,'aud he pulled a chair to the
side of the range, put his miserably
shod feet into tho oveu aud asked if
ho could glance over the morning
paper. The pie smelted like tho pie
he used to get at homo, aud they gave
him a generous section to sample.
He praised the roast till he got a
slice, told the cook that she ought to
set up ns au exclusive caterer aud the"
asked for me. He did not whine o
cringe, but talked just like a solid
business man, looked me straight in
the eves and captured the goods and
chattels I've mentioned. That chap
knows the world and can livo easier
without work than you or I can with
it."?Detroit Free Pross.

Migratory lllrdg.

The sole business of a migratory
bird's sojourn in the land of us
choice seems to be th" rearing of a
family. This accom, isbed, the
thoughts of the birds seem to turn
immediately to the South?to the
wnrm, fruitful, indolent latitude
where harsh windn aud chilling rain*
and fading leaves never benumb
bright spirits. The conjugal ties
break, fathers forsake mothers anil
offspring, and the latter follow as fast
ns strength pcrmitß. Thus again, as
wave after wave sweeps down to us
from Cauada, as if ou the wings of
autumnal breezes, it is noticeable that
old males are leading the hosts ot
eaoh speoies, and that only later come
females and young. I am careful tc
make this matter of the succession of
ages clear, because of noble signifi-
cance in the problem: How do birds
find their way? The old answer was
short and easy: Instinct tells them.
This means, if it means anything,
that a bird is born with an intuitive
knowledge of a road he has never
seen, perhaps crossing an oceau.
Moreover, migration routes are rarely
straight lines north and south, t
which the little creatures might be
kept by some mysterious "sense o:
polar direction," but are usually some,
what roundabout, often crooked an{
sometimes squarely east aud west fo;
a large part of the course.?Ernest
Ingersoll, in New Lippincott's.

In Yorkuhlre.

An English draper found a sixpencs
on the floor of the shop. There waa
nothing startling about this, but lilt*
the shrewd man he was, he resolved
to turn the incident to account, aud
put a notice in his window to this ef-
feot:

1 A earn of money found in the
; shop on Tuesday last. Own- :

er can have tho same 1
; on stating amount, :

One by one, nervously and cast
down in look, came a perfect throng,
amounting to abont tw hundred peo-
ple, who out of sheer shame-faced-
ness bought something. So each had
lost money, some five shillings some
more up to twenty pounds, but no one
had lost sixpence. Asplendid adver-
tisement, cheaply obtained nnd en-
tirely due to shrewdness.?Publicity.

When a man owes you money it is
well not to put oft* till to-morrow what
can be dunned to-day.

A nine-cbnt miau
trine# Bad Prince** or Wale* Olas n<

tho People's Restaurant.

A touching incident, simple in its
character, but invested with almost
historical interest, marked the opening
a couple of weeks ago of the first of the
poor men's restaurants which the Prin-
cess of Wales has succeeded in estab-
lishing in London. No formal cere-
mony inaugurated the opening day's
business at the establishment founded
by the Alexandra Trust in the City-
road, London. Something much more
telling than prosaic speeches, more
Impressive than votes of thanlm, oc-
curred to draw attention to the cooked
meals which are served at a cost be-
low anything previously attempted in
London. One day the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales, accompanied by the
Hon. Sydney Greville, drove down tc

the City-road on a surprise visit to the
Alexandra restaurant. Luncheon tick-
ets were bought in the ordinary way at

(9 cents) each. Whilst thou-
sands of toilers, workmen, factory
girls, shop boys and needy clerks were
consuming the luncheon provided in
tho big dining halls, the royal visitors
sat down to a similar meal in an ad-
joining room. There were six In the
royal luncheon party. Three courses
were served. The bill for the whole
party came to 2s. 3d. (54 cents). Need-
less to say, the presence of the heir-
apparent and the princess in the res-
taurant was the occasion of a singular-
ly interesting demonstration on the
part of the people.

Alysterle* of ? Toilet.
Every man has a theory against and

an apparent abhorrence of a woman's
use of artificial means in the way of
producing a bloomy complexion, and
yet as surely as the needle to the mag-
net you willinvariably find him gravi-

tating toward the girl or woman with
a made complexion. The fact of the
matter is men don't know face pow-
der and rouge when they see it, they
are not prone to recognize it even on
a face as near as that of their own
wives. So despite that much is being
said and more written about the lat-
ter day woman's frank use of rouge,
powder and pencil, as long as one of
her most appealing charms is vested
in a rose and cream complexion, just
so long will she make use of the
means whereby to build it

| 1900 |
m There is every good Jk(j> reason why *

I St. Jacobs Oil fjh should cure |j|
| RHEUMATISM \
i NEURALGIA j

I LUMBAGO I
I SCIATICA |
i|> for the rest of the "century. One par* tp
| amount reason is?it does'cure, jjj
I SURELY ANDPROMPTLY I

??? ?<£? ???? C???CCCC^*'

What do the
Children
Drink ?

Don't give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried the new food drink
called GRAIN-O ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee. i

Tho more Grain-0 you give the
children the more health you distrib-
ute through their systems.

Grain-O i 9 made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes
like the choice grades of coffee but
costs about £ as much. Allgrocers
sell it. 15c. and 25c.

Try Grain-O!
Imint that yourgrocer gives you GRADV-O

Accept no imitation.

r How sre tTie children this spring ? W
a good deal of head- H

i|l' / strength slipping! way? Do you fll
SI I I llil\H| / tremble easily, are your nerves all fciaj
BMHagaHtWl" unstrung, do you feel dull and sleepv, feS
? tvc you lost all ambition ? \u25a0

jpSpring Poisoning I
Nearly every one needs a good spring medicine: a medicine fM&

33 that will remove impurities from the system, strengthen the |||l
LaS digestion, and bring back the old force and vigor to the K|gC
i|jji nerves. A perfect Sarsapanlla is just such a medicine; a

Kgk Sarsaparilla that contains the choicest and most valuable in- Rug!
|Sj| gredients; a Sarsaparilla accurately and carefully made, and Bpy
atffl one that experience has shown is perfect in every way. jjflf

IThat's AYEl'Sl
fejjffij "The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision ol R^alJr ;,j three graduates: a graduate inpharmacy, a graduate in |&%j

chemistry, and a graduate in medicine." 81*1
SI.OO a bottle. All Druggists. gpys

ESS® "Im perfectly confident that Aycr's Sarsaparilla and Pills have raved my life Hjljj
BBmB by taking them every fall and teeing. I have kept them in the house for the yHB

r ' -v Lilly years.''?- N. i'.ii N\ Y., .M.r.h zy, I y .

MEN OF GENIUS.

First-Itorn Sons Do Not Monopolize

Great nets.

Professor Axenfeld, an eminent Eu- !
ropean physiologist, has brought about |
an Interesting dicu3sion by the state- j
ment of his belief that men of genius \u25a0
are always the oldest of families. 1
"Second or third sons, nfay be emi-
nent men," he adds, "and sons born :
later may be men of talent, but they |
can never be great." Dr. Cyrus Edson, :
a physiologist of New York, under-
takes to controvert these statements, i
and furnishes tho following naine3 of j
men of genius who were not the first- !
born: Benjamin Franklin, fifteenth;

Sir R. Arkwright, thirteenth; Joseph j
Butler, eighth; Sir Joseph Reynolds, j
seventh; Alfred the Great, fifth; Sir :
Charles Bell, fifth; Prince Bismarck, j
fourth; Gladstone, fourlh; Cecil 1
Rhodes, fourth; Wellington, third; |
Charles James Fox, third; Sir Robert
Walpole, third; Shakespeare, third; j
Beaumont, third; Fletcher, third; |
Lord Lytton, third; Philip of Macedon, j
third; Tennyson, third; Simon de !
Montfort, third; Napoleon Bonaparte, j
second; Turenne, second; Solomon, !
second; Sir Willam Wallace, second; j
John Wesley, second; Sir F. Baring, 1
second; Montaigne, second; Carlyle,
second; Brian Boru, second; Christo-
pher Huggens, second; R. B. Sheri-
dan, second.

The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Fever la a bottle of <* move's Tastsi.ebb
Chii.l Tonic. It la simply iron and quinine In
h tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price 000.

Free lunches in saloons have been
forbidden by the Des Moines council.
Ido not believe Piso'p Cum for C nsnmptlon
has an equal for coughs and co da.?Jmiv F.
Boy eit. 'iriiiitySprings. lud , Feb. 15. l'. 00.

Since 1891 Colorado has producedj
over $75,000,000 in gold.

J. C. Simpson, Hfnrnu Ass, W. Ya? Bav: 1"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad Icase ot catarrh." Dr. ggisis gjJ) i.. T.'.t-,

French Canadians almost entirely use 1
home-grown tobacco.

Mrs.Wlnßlow'pSoothlnePyrnr) forchlldren >
teethin'-% softens the gums, reduces inflnmmn- I
tion, allays pain, cures wind coli .\~jc a buttle, i

Thus far in 1900, England has export- |
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HLHdMu IENE, com?nt-baso wall coating,

(n 5 lb. paper packages, mndo ready for nse in

; wliitoand fourteen beautiful tiuts by mixing
with cold water. It is a cement that goes

through a process of setting, Lardeus with age,
and can be coated and recoated without washing
offits old coats before renewing.

ALABASTINEHS
i various kalsomines on the market, being durable
; and not stuck on tho wallwithglue. Alabastino
; customers should insist on having the goods in

i packages properly labeled. They should reject-
all imitations. There ia nothing "justas good.'*

ALABASTINE
Prevents much sickness, particularly throatand

j lung difficulties, attributable to unsanitary
j coatings on walls. It hus boon recommended

in a paper publishod by tho Michigan State
: Board of Health on account of its sanitary

features; which paper strongly condemned
I kalsomines. Alubnstiuo can bo used on either
] plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick orcanvas,

, and any ono can brush iton. Itndmits of radi-
| cal changes from wall pap-r decorations, thus

securing at reasonable expense tho latest andj best effects. Alubastina is manufactured by tha

; Aiabastiiie Company of 6rd Rapids.flicht^aiL
: Instructive and interesting booklet mailed fro#

to oilapplicuuts.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.50 SHOES

<3£\Vorth $4 to $6 compared
fm\ withother makes. /|

AC-l |y l.uuu.oub wearers. KSB Ife.

Ijjpj'^ve^

Jt \n ,i for carriage State kind of leather.
r?cr anc ' wfhhj plain or cat) toe. Cat. free.
ccibuyilets 1- DOUGUS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

mm ® 52$S1 STOPr ED FREE
[Jb M vSk Permanently Cured by

H 1 B DR - KANE'S GREATj I 8 3$ NERVERESTORER

i rit 1? I ''*! ?>y a4

i H i> R. KI.YNK.'i^L092 931 Arck Street. Philadelahia. vuuuoea um.

BUY A PACKASE OF FRIENDS' OUTS AND FIND HOW TO OBTAIN Valuable Premiums Free.
This only shows a few of the premiums. THE ROUND TRADE MARKS

We have many more. ARE VALUABLE.

FRENCH JEWELRY
Light Gold Plated Belt Buckle. Aluminum Coffee Strainer.
Gold Plated Brooches. Aluminum Combs.
Sterling - Silver Hearts. SCISSORS 5-INCH Silver Napkin Rings.
Sterling Silver Show Horn. Embroidery Scissors.

'

Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons.
Sterling Stiver Nail File. Gent , s Stag . Handle Knife . Sterling Silver Cream Ladle.
Sterling Silver F.raser. Ladies' Pearl Handle Knife. Sterling Silver Sugar Spoon.
Sterling Silver Darning Ball. Bovs' Jack Knife. Sterling Silver Bon-bon Spoon
Sterling Silver Hair Curler. Razors. Sterling Silver Olive Spoon.
Sterling Silver Button Hook. Books for Adults, Young People and Children.


